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Abstract  
The amount of bone gained during childhood and adolescence im-
pacts greatly on lifetime skeletal health. The purpose of this re-
view is to summarize current evidence of the effects of gymnas-
tics activities on bone mineral accrual during growth and to de-
scribe possible factors that influence bone mineral gains. The 
PubMed and SportDiscus databases were searched, and a total of 
24 articles met the selection criteria and were included in this re-
view. Artistic and rhythmic gymnasts presented higher bone min-
eral density and content values compared to untrained controls, 
despite possible negative effects associated with hormonal levels, 
dietary restrictions and body fat. The results suggest that gym-
nasts had similar bone turnover values compared to untrained 
controls. High-intensity mechanical loading of gymnastics activ-
ity appears to increase bone development and counterbalance 
negative effects, such as later pubertal development, lower body 
fat mass and lower hormone levels. In conclusion, gymnasts pre-
sent higher bone mineral values in comparison with untrained 
controls. The osteogenic effect of gymnastics athletic activity has 
a positive influence on bone mineral accrual and overcomes the 
possible negative influence of high athletic activity that may 
cause negative energy balance and low body fat mass which are 
associated with lower bone accrual.  
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Introduction 

 
The amount of bone gained during childhood impacts 
greatly on lifetime skeletal health (Gruodyte-Raciene et al., 
2013). Bone is a metabolically active tissue with continu-
ous remodeling occurring throughout the lifespan 
(Jürimäe, 2010). Bone mineral accrual increases substan-
tially during the growing years peaking in velocity of ac-
crual (peak bone mineral content velocity [PBMCV]) 
seven months after the attainment of peak height velocity 
(PHV) (Bailey, 1999). Bone mass then plateaus between 
the end of the second decade of life and the middle of the 
third; termed peak bone mass (PBM) (Bailey, 1999). Indi-
viduals who achieve a higher PBMCV during adolescence 
and a subsequently higher PBM have decreased fracture 
risk in later life (Weaver et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016). Max-
imal increases in bone mineral accrual occur over a rela-
tively brief period in the years surrounding PHV (Baxter-
Jones et al., 2011; Jackowski et al., 2011a). Specifically, 
Baxter-Jones et al. (2011) showed that up to 40% of peak 
bone was accrued in a five year window surrounding at-
tainment of PHV. Accordingly, puberty is an opportune 

time for bone strengthening (Jackowski et al., 2011a; Vait-
keviciute et al., 2014), and research should focus on strat-
egies for maximizing peak bone mineral accrual during this 
growth period in order to lay the foundation for better adult 
bone health. 

The accumulation of bone mineral during pubertal 
growth is influenced by a number of factors, including but 
not limited to: timing of pubertal maturation (Jackowski et 
al. 2011a), body composition (Ivuskans et al., 2013), nutri-
tional status (Maimoun et al., 2014), endocrine function 
(Pomerants et al., 2007), habitual physical activity (Vait-
keviciute et al., 2016) and athletic training (Võsoberg et al., 
2016). Therefore, some of these factors may influence bone 
mineral accrual negatively and some positively. The de-
crease in overall physical activity and increase in daily sed-
entary time has been shown to negatively influence bone 
mineral accrual in boys during puberty (Ivuskans et al., 
2015; Vaitkeviciute et al., 2014), while mechanical loading 
of athletic training is a positive factor for skeletal strength 
and bone development during the same time period (Gru-
odyte et al., 2010a; Parm et al., 2011a; 2011b). In addition 
to the independent effect of mechanical loading on bone 
mass and density, increased mechanical loading as a result 
of athletic training may also influence structural changes in 
bone to increase bone strength in response to specific load-
ing conditions (Weaver et al., 2016). Therefore, the effects 
of sport on bone health in children vary in relation to train-
ing modality, ranging from non-weight bearing (swim-
ming) and low-impact activities (skiing) to high-impact ac-
tivities (gymnastics) (Gruodyte et al., 2009; 2010b). Ac-
cordingly, regular high-impact weight-bearing athletic ac-
tivity during pubertal growth plays an important role in 
maximizing bone mineral gain and may reduce the risk of 
osteoporosis in later life (Baxter-Jones et al., 2008; Erland-
son et al., 2012a; 2012b). It appears that gymnastics train-
ing is especially osteogenic for bone development in chil-
dren (Gruodyte-Racience et al., 2013), adolescents (Gru-
odyte et al., 2009) and adults (Sööt et al., 2005), probably 
due to the high-volume, high-impact training and involve-
ment at a relatively early age during growth (Tournis et al., 
2010). However, intense athletic activity in growing and 
maturing gymnasts imposes several constraints such as 
training stress and maintenance of a relatively low fat mass 
(FM) in order to maximize gymnastics performance (Mai-
moun et al., 2014). Pubertal gymnasts are at risk of inade-
quate dietary intake, which in turn may have several con-
sequences for endocrine function (Jürimäe, 2014; Malina 
et al., 2013). Accordingly, a serious question is raised 
about the positive effects of regular gymnastics activities 
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on overall health and especially normal bone mineral ac-
crual during the growing years in age related elite, sub-elite 
and recreational gymnasts. It is not clear how prolonged 
high gymnastics activity during growth and maturation af-
fects bone health later in adulthood. 

To date, bone health in gymnasts has been measured 
by different imaging techniques. The  assessment of bone 
health includes the two-dimensional measurement of areal 
bone mineral density (aBMD) and bone mineral content 
(BMC) measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry 
(DXA) and/or the three-dimensional measurement of vol-
umetric BMD (vBMD) and bone strength indices measured 
by peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) 
(Xu et al., 2016). DXA scans have also been used to assess 
the structural geometry of the proximal femur using the hip 
structural analysis program (Beck et al., 1990; Jackowski 
et al., 2009; 2011b). However, these imaging measure-
ments provide only a static representation of bone tissue. 
Accordingly, in addition to static measure of bone tissue, it 
is also suggested that measures of a more dynamic nature 
are taken to better describe bone development during 
growth and maturation, which include blood biochemical 
markers of bone formation and resorption (Jürimäe, 2010). 
One of the limitations using bone formation and resorption 
markers is that these markers represent an average turnover 
from all skeletal sites of the body and consequently are not 
site specific (Jürimäe, 2010). However, it can be argued 
that to experience an increase in bone mineral values, ele-
vations in bone formation markers would be necessary to 
overcome the increase in bone resorption markers 
(Jürimäe, 2010). In addition, the knowledge of pubertal 
growth is necessary to correctly interpret the values of bone 
turnover, as the highest levels of bone turnover markers are 
observed at early puberty (Vaitkeviciute et al., 2016). It 
seems necessary to analyze the effect of childhood gym-
nastics athletic activity on bone mineral acquisition using 
both static and dynamic measures of bone development, as 
60% of osteoporosis cases in adulthood are related to low 
bone mineral acquisition during childhood (Saggese et al., 
2001). 

To our knowledge, there is no overview of the spe-
cific effects of gymnastics activities on bone mineral ac-
crual during growth and maturation in order to prevent pos-
sible osteoporosis in later adulthood. Therefore, we per-
formed the present overview in order to assemble current 
evidence on this topic. Specifically, the aims of the current 
systematic review were to determine the differences in 
aBMD and BMC accrual between gymnasts and controls 
during the growing years and to describe different factors 
that could influence bone accrual.  
 
Methods 
 
Data sources and search strategy 
This review followed the systematic review methodology 
proposed in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic 
reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement (Liberati 
et al., 2009). Studies were identified by searching within 
the electronic databases (Gomez-Bruton et al., 2013). The 
identification of studies was performed by searching within 
PubMed and SportDiscus (Gomez-Bruton et al., 2016). 

The search was conducted up to September 2017. The first 
search was performed using the thesaurus provided by both 
databases, while the second search was performed with the 
following combination of terms: gymnasts and bone den-
sity (Gomez-Bruton et al., 2013; 2016). Two reviewers in-
dependently examined both databases to obtain the poten-
tial publications. Relevant articles were obtained in full, 
and assessed against inclusion and exclusion criteria de-
scribed below. Inter-reviewer disagreements were resolved 
by consensus. Arbitration by a third reviewer was used for 
unresolved disagreements (Gomez-Bruton et al., 2013; 
2016; Sioen et al., 2016). 

 
Inclusion criteria 
The following inclusion criteria were used (Gomez-Bruton 
et al., 2013; 2016): 1) types of study designs: cross-sec-
tional and longitudinal studies investigating the effects of 
gymnastics training programs on bone mass; 2) types of 
participants: children and adolescents; and 3) types of out-
come measured: aBMD, BMC and bone area (BA) of the 
whole body (WB), lumbar spine (LS), femoral neck (FN) 
and forearm (FA) measured by DXA, and bone architec-
ture of the tibia and radius measured by pQCT.  

 
Exclusion criteria 
The following exclusion criteria were used (Gomez-Bruton 
et al., 2013; 2016): 1) studies without a control group that 
would permit comparison, 2) studies that measure 
BMD/aBMD but do not give specific WB, LS, FN or FA 
values, 3) studies that focus exclusively on bone metabo-
lism markers without measuring bone with an imaging 
technique, 4) congress abstracts, dissertations and other 
similar unpublished data, 5) studies in languages other than 
English.  

 
Data extraction 
One author independently extracted bone density data from 
the included studies. The DXA-derived bone density data 
included in this review were obtained from the four fre-
quently reported DXA scans: WB, LS, FN and FA. LS 
measures were taken from L1 to L4 or L2 to L4. Bone den-
sity values were generally extracted from the tables re-
ported by the included papers in the systematic review. Es-
timates of volumetric bone density calculated by DXA 
(bone mineral apparent density), reported by some studies 
were not extracted. All included studies presented raw data. 

 
Quality assessment 
Quality assessment of all studies included in this system-
atic review was done using the same quality assessment 
tool as Olmedillas et al. (2012), which grades articles on a 
scale of 7 points. This quality assessment tool has also been 
used in previous systematic reviews (Gomez-Bruton et al., 
2013; 2016). 

 
Search summary 
The  initial  search strategy identified 790 potentially rele- 
vant articles. Following the review of article titles and ab-
stracts, and also excluding duplicate articles, where the 
same study results were described in more than one re-
search article, the total number of articles was reduced to 
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75 potentially relevant papers for the inclusion to the re-
view. Of these articles, 24 articles met the selection criteria   

and were included in this review (Figure 1).  

 
 

 
 

 
 

                           Figure 1. PRISMA  flow diagram. 
 

Results 
 
Characteristics of included studies 
A total of 1434 participants (731 gymnasts and 703 seden-
tary controls) from the 24 studies (Tables 1 and 2) were 
included in this systematic review. Among gymnasts, 264 
were rhythmic gymnasts (RG) and 467 were artistic gym-
nasts (AG). Majority of participants were female subjects 
as only 10 male AG and 10 male untrained controls (UC) 
were included into the review. The quality assessment of 
studies revealed that most studies (21 studies) were graded 
as 4/7 (Burt et al., 2012; Courteix et al., 1998; Dowthwaite 
et al., 2006; 2011; Dyson et al., 1997; Erlandson et al., 
2012a; Greene et al., 2012; Gruodyte et al., 2010a; Jürimäe 
et al., 2016; Lehtonen-Veromaa et al., 2000a; Maimoun et 
al., 2011; 2013a; Munoz et al., 2004; Nickols-Richardson 
et al., 1999; Nurmi-Lawton et al., 2004; Parm et al., 2011b; 
Pikkarinen et al., 2009; Tournis et al., 2010; Vicente-Ro-
driguez et al., 2007; Võsoberg et al., 2016; Zanker et al., 
2003), with three studies being graded as 5/7 (Cassell et al., 

1996; Courteix et al., 2007; Maimoun et al., 2013b). These 
moderate quality assessment scores in studies that were in-
cluded to our systematic review were in line with the re-
sults obtained by Gomez-Bruton et al. (2016), who found 
similar moderate scores in the studies that they included in 
their systematic review of the effect of swimming on BMD 
during childhood and adolescence.  

 
Comparison of bone mineral values between gymnasts 
and untrained controls 
The present cross-sectional comparisons between RG and 
UC (Table 1), and AG and UC (Table 2) demonstrated that 
gymnasts had higher measured bone mineral values than 
age-matched UC. The present review of published articles 
clearly suggests that systematic gymnastics training has a 
positive effect on aBMD and BMC values during growth 
and maturation. Although the majority of these studies 
have been performed with females, there are some studies 
which have included male gymnasts showing similar re-
sults (Gruodyte-Raciene et al., 2013; Zanker et al., 2003). 
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Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of included studies with rhythmic gymnasts. 

 
Study 

Participants Training  
Data 

source

 
Measured areas 

 
Outcome 

 
QA Number Sex Age  

(yrs) 
Tanner  
stage 

History 
(yrs) 

Volume 
(hours/week) 

Parm et al. (2011b) RG (46) 
UC (43) 

F 
F 

8.0±0.6 
8.2±0.6 

I 
I 

1-3 
 

6-12 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral neck. 

RG had higher WB aBMD, LS aBMD and FN 
aBMD compared to UC 

4/7 

Jürimäe et al. 
(2016*) 

RG (32) 
UC (32) 

F 
F 

10.0±0.6 
10.1±0.5 

32/0/0/0/0 
12/14/6/0/0 

≥4 10-12 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral neck. 

RG had higher WB aBMD, LS aBMD and FN 
aBMD compared to UC 

4/7 

Vicente-Rodriguez  
et al. (2007) 

RG (13) 
UC (13) 

F 
F 

10.4±0.7 
9.9±0.7 

3/10/0/0/0 
2/11/0/0/0 

3.3±1.2 15 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral neck, forearm. 

RG had higher FN aBMD and FN BMC compared 
to UC 

4/7 

Võsoberg et al. 
((2016) 

RG (35) 
UC (33) 

F 
F 

10.9±0.6 
11.2±0.5 

8/23/4/0/0 
4/15/10/4/0 

≥5 6-14 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral neck. 

RG had higher WB aBMD, LS aBMD, FN aBMD 
and WB BMC compared to UC 

4/7 

Tournis et al. 
(2010*) 

RG (26) 
UC (23) 

F 
F 

11.3±0.2 
10.9±0.1 

10/13/3/0/0 
7/12/4/0/0 

4.3±0.3 ≥24 pQCT Distal tibia. RG had higher cortical and trabecular BMC, and 
trabecular vBMD compared to UC 

4/7 

Maimoun et al. 
(2013a*) 

RG (20) 
UC (20) 

F 
F 

13.8±2.2 
13.7±2.0 

3/7/3/0/7 
2/3/3/1/11 

≥5 21.4±4.4 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral region, radius. 

RG had higher FN aBMD compared to UC 4/7 

Courteix et al. 
(2007*) 

RG (36) 
UC (20) 

F 
F 

13.4±1.8 
12.5±1.7 

I-V N/A 18.1±3.3 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine RG had higher WB aBMD and LS aBMD com-
pared to UC 

5/7 

Maimoun et al. 
(2013b*) 

RG (24) 
UC (24) 

F 
F 

13.9±1.7 
14.4±1.8 

4/4/6/4/6 
1/1/2/2/18 

6.8±1.3 23.0±2.7 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral neck, forearm 

RG had higher WB aBMD and FN aBMD com-
pared to UC 

5/7 

Gruodyte et al. 
(2010a) 

RG (23) 
UC (33) 

F 
F 

14.3±1.0 
14.2±1.1 

0/1/7/11/4 
0/1/5/23/4 

6.5±1.8 
 

9.6±4.9 DXA Lumbar spine, femoral 
neck 

RG had higher LS aBMD and FN aBMD com-
pared to UC 

4/7 

Munoz et al. 
(2004*) 

RG (9) 
UC (14) 

F 
F 

16.2±2.0 
16.9±1.0 

V 
V 

≥5 ≥20 DXA Lumbar spine, femoral 
neck, forearm 

RG had higher FN aBMD and lower FA aBMD 
compared to UC 

4/7 

Tanner stage: when presented by Roman numbers, it represents what Tanner stages participants were, without specifying the number of participants in each Tanner stage; when presented by Arabic numbers, it represents the 
number of participants in each Tanner stage acoordingly: I/II/III/IV/V. * These studies have also measured bone turnover values. aBMD  areal bone mineral density, BA bone area, BMC bone mineral content,  DXA dual-energy 
X-ray absorptiometry, F female, FN femoral neck, FA forearm, LS lumbar spine, M male, N/A not available, pQCT peripheral quantitative computed tomography, QA quality assessment, RG rhythmic gymnasts, UC untrained  
controls, vBMD volumetric bone mineral density, WB whole body.

Table 2. Descriptive characteristics of included studies with artistic gymnasts. 
 
Study 

Participants Training  
Data  
source

 
Measured areas 

 
Outcome 

 
QA Number Sex Age  

(yrs) 
Tanner  
stage 

History 
(yrs) 

Volume 
(hours/week) 

Zanker et al.  
(2003) 

AG (10) 
UC (10) 

M 
M 

8.1±0.2 
7.6±0.1 

I 
I 

1-2 4-6 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine. AG had similar measured bone values with UC. 4/7 

Zanker et al.  
(2003) 

AG (10) 
UC (10) 

F 
F 

8.1±0.1 
7.6±0.1 

I 
I 

3-4 8-10 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine. AG had higher LS aBMD and compared to UC. 4/7 

Cassell et al. 
(1996) 

AG (14) 
UC (17) 

F 
F 

8.8±0.2 
8.3±0.2 

I 
I 

≥1 13.9 DXA Whole body. AG had higher WB aBMD compared to UC. 5/7 

Dyson et al. (1997) AG (16) 
UC (16) 

F 
F 

9.8±0.9 
9.9±0.8 

I 
I 

3-7 16-23 DXA, 
pQCT 

Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral region, radius. 

AG had higher LS aBMD and FN aBMD; and total, tra-
becular and cortical distal radius aBMD compared to UC 

4/7 
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Table 2. Continue …… 
 
Study 

Participants Training  
Data  
source

 
Measured areas 

 
Outcome 

 
QA Number Sex Age  

(yrs) 
Tanner  
stage 

History 
(yrs) 

Volume 
(hours/week) 

Courteix et al. 
(1998) 

AG (18) 
UC (13) 

F 
F 

10.4±1.3 
10.7±1.0 

I 
I 

≥3 10-15 DXA Lumbar spine, femur, ra-
dius.  

AG had higher LS aBMD, FN aBMD and FA aBMD 
compared to UC. 

 
4/7 

Dowthwaite et al. 
(2006) 

AG (12) 
UC (10) 

F 
F 

10.0±1.0 
10.4±0.9 

I 
I 

≥2 10.3±2.4 
 

DXA Lumbar spine, femoral 
neck, forearm. 

AG had higher LS aBMD, FN aBMD, FA aBMD, LS 
BMC, FA BMC and FA BA compared to UC. 

4/7 

Nickols-Richardson 
et al. (1999*) 

AG (9) 
UC (9) 

F 
F 

11.0±0.3 
11.1±0.3 

I 
I 

7.1±0.6 15.7±1.6 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral region. 

AG had higher WB aBMD, LS aBMD, FN aBMD 
compared to UC. 

4/7 

Lehtonen-Veromaa 
et al. (2000a) 

AG (16) 
UC (14) 

F 
F 

11.2±0.7 
10.9±0.9 

I 
I 

≥4 ≥7.5 DXA Lumbar spine, femoral 
neck, forearm. 

AG had similar measured bone values with UC. 4/7 

Burt et al. 
(2012) 

AG (30) 
UC (29) 

F 
F 

8.9 (6-11)
8.6 (6-11)

26/4/0/0/0 
24/5/0/0/0 

2.6-3.5 9.2-12.0 pQCT Radius. AG had higher FA BMC, distal radius BMC, distal ra-
dius aBMD and proximal radius BA compared to UC. 

4/7 

Vicente-Rodriguez 
et al. (2007) 

AG (13) 
UC (13) 

F 
F 

9.7±1.5 
9.9±0.7 

3/10/0/0/0 
2/11/0/0/0 

3.4±2.8 ≥12 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral region. 

AG had higher FA aBMD compared to UC. 4/7 

Dowthwaite et al. 
(2006) 

AG (16) 
UC (18) 

F 
F 

11.4±0.9 
11.0±0.8 

II 
II 

≥2 14.7±5.3 DXA Lumbar spine, femoral 
neck, forearm. 

AG had higher FN aBMD, FA aBMD, FN BMC, FA 
BMC and FA BA compared to UC. 

4/7 

Erlandson et al. 
(2012a) 

AG (25) 
UC (22) 

F 
F 

11.6±1.9 
11.9±1.7 

I-V 
I-V 

≥2 ≥15 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral neck. 

AG had higher FN aBMD compared to UC. 4/7 

Nurmi-Lawton et al. 
(2004) 

AG (45) 
UC (52) 

F 
F 

11.3±2.3 
11.3±1.9 

I-V 
I-V 

6.5±2.4 20.9±4.5 DXA Whole body,  lumbar 
spine. 

AG had higher WB aBMD, LS aBMD, WB BMC and 
LS BMC compared to UC. 

4/7 

Pikkarainen et al. 
(2009) 

AC (52) 
UC (44) 

F 
F 

13.0±1.7 
13.0±1.7 

I-V 
I-V 

6.4±2.9 N/A DXA Lumbar spine, femoral 
neck. 

AG had higher LS BMC, FN BMC and FN BA com-
pared to UC. 

4/7 

Lehtonen-Veromaa 
et al. (2000a) 

AG (50) 
UC (46) 

F 
F 

13.3±1.5 
13.8±1.3 

II-V 
II-V 

≥6 ≥9 DXA Lumbar spine, femoral 
neck, forearm. 

AG had higher LS aBMD, FN aBMD, LS BMC and 
FN BMC compared to UC. 

4/7 

Maimoun et al. 
(2011*) 

AG (23) 
UC (23) 

F 
F 

13.4±2.2 
13.2±2.2 

6/1/3/1/12 
5/5/3/0/11 

≥8 19.9±4.1 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral region, radius. 

AG had higher WB aBMD, LS aBMD, FN aBMD and 
FA aBMD compared to UC. 

4/7 

Maimoun et al. 
(2013a*) 

AG (20) 
UC (20) 

F 
F 

13.8±2.0 
13.7±2.0 

4/1/2/1/12 
2/3/3/1/11 

≥5 20.3±4.2 DXA Whole body, lumbar spine, 
femoral region, radius. 

AG had higher WB aBMD, LS aBMD, FN aBMD and 
FA aBMD compared to UC. 

4/7 

Greene et al.  
(2012) 

AG (28) 
UC (28) 

F 
F 

13.7±1.8 
14.3±1.1 

2.0±0.3a 
3.2±0.8a 

N/A 14.0±5.2 pQCT Tibia, radius. AG had higher cortical and trabecular BMC, cortical and 
trabecular vBMD at the tibia and radius compared to UC 

4/7 

Dowthwaite et al. 
(2011) 

AG (60) 
UC (54) 

F 
F 

14.2 
13.8 

21/10/5/19 
19/12/4/6/13

≥1 10.5 DXA Lumbar spine region. AG had higher LS aBMD, LS BMC and LS BA com-
pared to UC. 

4/7 

Tanner stage: when presented by Roman numbers, it represents what Tanner stages participants were, without specifying the number of participants in each Tanner stage; when presented by Arabic numbers, it represents the 
number of participants in each Tanner stage acoordingly: I/II/III/IV/V; aTanner stage given as an average value by the authors. * These studies have also measured bone turnover values. AG artistic gymnasts, aBMD  areal bone 
mineral density, BA bone area, BMC bone mineral content,  DXA dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, F female, FN femoral neck, FA forearm, LS lumbar spine, M male, N/A not available, pQCT peripheral quantitative computed 
tomography, QA quality assessment, UC untrained controls, vBMD volumetric bone mineral density, WB whole body. 
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Discussion  
 
Differences in bone mineral values between pre-puber-
tal gymnasts and untrained controls 
The results of female pre-pubertal RG (Jürimäe et al., 
2016; Parm et al., 2011b) and AG (Cassell et al., 1996; 
Courteix et al., 1998; Dowthwaite et al., 2006; Greene et 
al., 2012; Nickols-Richardson et al., 1999; Zanker et al., 
2003) bone density measurements by DXA indicated that 
gymnasts had denser bones compared with UC. The meas-
ured aBMD values were higher in RG (WB aBMD: 3.4-
4.8%; LS aBMD: 8.7-13.3%; FN aBMD: 9.0-14.5%) and 
AG  (WB  aBMD:  4.8-7.4%;  LS aBMD:  8.1-17.9%;  FN 
aBMD: 10.2-19.5%; FA aBMD: 10.5-15.5%) in compari-
son with UC as demonstrated by the results of the included 
studies in Tables 1 and 2. Even one year of specific gym-
nastics training had favorable effect on WB aBMD in pre-
pubertal female gymnasts (Cassell et al., 1996). In contrast, 
pre-pubertal male gymnasts with at least one year of train-
ing history presented similar WB and LS aBMD values 
with UC (Zanker et al., 2003). This may demonstrate a pos-
sible gender effect in the pre-pubertal years, although the 
training history in female AG (3-4 yrs) was longer com-
pared to male AG (1-2 yrs) of the same age (Zanker et al., 
2003). Similarly, Lehtonen-Veromaa et al. (2000a) showed 
that pre-pubertal female AG had no differences in bone 
mineral measures compared to UC, while pubertal  AG  
presented  higher  LS  aBMD  (by 9.4%)  and  FN aBMD 
(by 15.2%) values compared with UC. Thus, the history of 
specific gymnastics training appears to be an important pa-
rameter in bone development starting in the pre-pubertal 
years. In addition, as not all measured bone mineral values 
at different skeletal regions were higher in gymnasts, a site-
specific effect of mechanical loading is suggested, again 
starting in the pre-pubertal years (Burt et al., 2013). Pre-
pubertal AG had higher FN aBMD (by 10.2-15.0%) and 
FA aBMD (by 10.5-15.5%) values compared with age-
matched UC (Courteix et al., 1998; Dowthwaite et al., 
2006). The only study using three-dimensional pQCT 
demonstrated higher volumetric BMD at the distal radius 
by 19.6% in pre-pubertal AG (Cassell et al., 1996). It has 
been suggested that the gymnastics-specific nature of high-
impact loading directly to the distal radius promotes gain 
in vBMD and higher geometric properties in this specific 
region of the skeleton, which in turn improves fracture re-
sistance in pre-pubertal female AG (Dowthwaite et al., 
2011). Furthermore, positive effect of gymnastics training 
on the skeleton is more pronounced in cortical bone com-
pared with trabecular bone ((Tournis et al., 2010; Ward et 
al., 2005). Accordingly, skeletal differences between gym-
nasts and UC appear to be site specific and start pre-pu-
berty.  
 
Differences in bone mineral values between gymnasts 
and untrained controls during peri-puberty 
Most studies that have investigated bone mineral parame-
ters  at  different skeletal regions using DXA in RG (Mai-
moun et al., 2013a; 2013b;  Vicente-Rodriguez et al., 2007; 
Võsoberg et al., 2016) and AG (Dowthwaite et al., 2006;  
 

 
2011; Erlandson et al., 2012a; Greene et al., 2012; Lehto-
nen-Veromaa et al., 2000a; Maimoun et al., 2011; 2013a; 
Pikkarinen et al., 2009; Vicente-Rodriguez et al., 2007) 
have been performed in peri-pubertal girls with different 
maturation levels, where studied groups have been com-
posed of gymnasts ranging from Tanner stages I-V. As pu-
bertal maturation has a significant effect on bone mineral 
acquisition (Maimoun et al., 2014), pre-pubertal and peri-
pubertal gymnasts should be studied in separate groups. 
Nevertheless, peri-pubertal RG (WB aBMD: 3.2-4.6%; LS 
aBMD: 3.7-9.9%; FN aBMD: 11.9-25.5%) and AG (WB 
aBMD: 8.8-11.7%; LS aBMD: 8.4-13.6%; FN aBMD: 9.7-
18.2%; FA aBMD: 10.2-13.6%) demonstrated higher bone 
mineral values at different  regions of the skeleton when 
compared with UC (Tables 1 and 2). These results clearly 
suggest that specific high-impact gymnastics activity has 
an influence on bone mineral acquisition in maturing gym-
nasts. However, it has been suggested that while high-im-
pact gymnastics activity has a favorable effect on aBMD 
and bone geometry during the whole growth period, bone 
health benefits seem to be more marked after menarche 
(Maimoun et al., 2013a), a late peri-pubertal event. While 
there are no studies performed with solely peri-pubertal 
AG, the only two studies with peri-pubertal RG have also 
demonstrated that aBMD values are higher in gymnasts at 
specific regions of the skeleton (Gruodyte et al., 2010a; 
Munoz et al., 2004). For example, Gruodyte et al. (2010a) 
found that peri-pubertal RG had higher LS aBMD by 3.7% 
and FN aBMD by 11.9% in comparison with UC. There-
fore, a site-specific effect of mechanical loading was sug-
gested by Munoz et al. (2004), where RG had higher FN 
aBMD by 14.4% and lower FA aBMD by 13.3% in com-
parison with UC. These results demonstrate that while 
lower extremities are highly affected by specific rhythmic 
gymnastics training, there is not enough mechanical load-
ing for upper extremities to produce additional bone min-
eralization in highly-trained RG whose training volume is 
higher than 20 h/week (Maimoun et al., 2013b). This is in 
contrast with AG, where upper extremities are heavily in-
volved in gymnastics trainings. Accordingly, results from 
the pQCT analyses demonstrated that peri-pubertal AG 
displayed greater bone strength index at the distal (+157.3 
%) and proximal (+83.2 %) radius because of greater 
BMC, larger total bone cross-sectional area, and higher tra-
becular and cortical vBMD (Maimoun et al., 2011). Addi-
tional advantages to the AG included a larger muscle cross-
sectional area at the proximal forearm (34.8%) than UC 
girls (Maimoun et al., 2011). In addition, peri-pubertal RG 
(Tournis et al., 2010) and AG (Greene et al., 2012) had 
higher vBMD at the distal tibia compared with UC. Further 
studies are needed to investigate volumetric bone mineral 
values in homogeneous groups of peri-pubertal gymnasts 
at different maturation levels using more sophisticated 
three-dimensional high resolution pQCT and UC who are 
also late maturers to better understand the effect of site-
specific gymnastics athletic activity on bone development. 

 
Differences in bone mineral values between gymnasts 
according to participation level 
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Separate analysis of RG and AG studies based on partici-
pation level and training volume (elite, sub-elite and recre-
ational) may suggest that elite gymnasts have higher bone 
properties than sub-elite and recreational gymnasts. Partic-
ipation level of gymnasts could be used to describe aBMD 
values in growing gymnasts, elite gymnasts having greater 
overall aBMD than non-gymnasts, while recreational gym-
nasts present similar aBMD with UC (Burt et al., 2013). 
Elite gymnasts train about 40 h/week (Roupas et al., 2014), 
sub-elite gymnasts about 15-20 h/week (Dowthwaite et al., 
2006; Nurmi-Lawton et al., 2004) and recreational gym-
nasts less than 10 h/week (Gruodyte-Racience et al., 2013). 
Differences between bone mineral values according to par-
ticipation level are not surprising as elite gymnasts have 
longer training history and are exposed to higher impact 
forces in addition to higher weekly training volume when 
compared with less trained and lower participation level 
gymnasts (Burt et al., 2013). These results suggest that spe-
cific gymnastics athletic activity has a positive influence 
on bone mineral acquisition in growing and maturing gym-
nasts. However, it has to be taken into account that the pos-
itive skeletal benefits that are associated with gymnastics 
athletic activity may come at a cost, as participation in elite 
gymnastics could be associated with a potential negative 
energy balance and psychological pressure when intensive 
training schedules excess 30 h/week (Burt et al., 2013). 
 
Bone metabolism markers in gymnasts 
The effect of gymnastics activity on bone development 
may also be evaluated by the analysis of specific bone turn-
over markers (Maimoun et al., 2014). Typically, bone for-
mation and resorption markers are higher after the initia-
tion of puberty and decline in later puberty (Jürimäe et al., 
2009; Vaitkeviciute et al., 2016). Negative associations be-
tween bone turnover markers and aBMD have been found 
during peri-puberty (Jürimäe et al., 2009; Vaitkeviciute et 
al., 2016), and low concentrations of bone formation and 
resorption markers predict increased aBMD during the de-
velopment of peak skeletal mass in UC (Slemenda et al., 
1997). In contrast, Lehtonen-Veromaa et al. (2000b) 
showed that there was no difference between bone turnover 
markers in gymnasts and UC. Bone formation and resorp-
tion markers were more related to increases at the LS 
aBMD and only partially at the FN aBMD of the growing 
skeleton. This may have been due to the higher biological 
activity of trabecular bone than that of cortical bone, as LS 
aBMD consists mostly of trabecular bone (Lehtonen-
Veromaa et al., 2000b). Therefore, LS aBMD appears to be 
less sensitive to the effects of physical training (Maimoun 
et al., 2014), while FN aBMD is directly affected by the 
mechanical loading of gymnastics activity (Võsoberg et al., 
2017). In their review article, Maimoun et al. (2014) con-
cluded that generally bone turnover markers appear not to 
be affected, or are only slightly affected, by sports training, 
because changes in bone turnover markers induced by 
growth exceed those related to athletic activity. 

Similar  levels  of  bone formation markers such as 
osteocalcin (OC) (Lehtonen-Veromaa et al., 2000b; Mai-
moun et al., 2013a; 2013b; Nickols-Richardson et al., 
1999), bone alkaline phosphatase (Maimoun et al., 2013a; 
Roupas et al., 2014), procollagen type I N-terminal propep- 

tide (PINP) (Lehtonen-Veromaa et al., 2000b; Maimoun et 
al., 2013a; 2013b; Tournis et al., 2010), and similar reduc-
tion with age and maturity (Maimoun et al., 2014) have 
been observed in growing gymnasts and UC. However, one 
study demonstrated that OC and PINP may be higher in 
AG compared with UC in the post-pubertal period, when 
bone remodeling tends to decrease (Maimoun et al., 2011). 
It is thought that bone formation markers are noticeably af-
fected by gymnastics activity only in the context of reduced 
bone remodeling in advanced pubertal stages (Maimoun et 
al., 2011; Munoz et al., 2004). Specifically, a higher bone 
turnover caused by higher bone formation could also partly 
be related to higher bone mineral gain in post-menarcheal 
gymnasts, a late pubertal event (Courteix et al., 2007; Mai-
moun et al., 2011). In accordance, lower values of PINP 
have been observed in adolescent amenorrheic athletes, 
which is associated with lower WB and LS aBMD when 
compared with normally menstruating adolescent athletes 
(Maimoun et al., 2014; 2016). These results suggest that 
athletic activity in growing and maturing gymnasts does 
not affect bone formation markers and/or changes in bone 
formation markers induced by maturation mask the influ-
ence of specific athletic activity. Further longitudinal stud-
ies in gymnasts during maturation are needed before any 
conclusions can be drawn. It has been suggested that more 
than one bone formation marker should be measured to bet-
ter monitor bone modeling and remodeling during growth 
and maturation (Gomez-Bruton et al., 2013; Jürimäe, 
2010).  

Regarding bone resorption markers, C-terminal 
cross-linked telopeptide (CTX) (Courtiex et al., 2007; Mai-
moun et al., 2013a; 2013b; Pikkarinen et al., 2009; 
Slemenda et al., 1997; Sööt et al., 2005; Vicente-Rodriguez 
et al., 2007) has been the most studied bone turnover 
marker in gymnasts, typically demonstrating no difference 
between gymnasts and UC. Similar reductions in CTX be-
tween AG and UC have been observed with increasing age 
and maturation (Maimoun et al., 2013b). In contrast, CTX 
has been reported to be higher in post-menarcheal AG 
when compared with UC (Maimoun et al., 2011). While 
Munoz et al. (2004) found that elite adolescent RG had 
higher CTX/creatinine ratio with an inverse association 
with lower FA aBMD in comparison with UC. It was sug-
gested that a higher bone resorption observed in elite pu-
bertal RG could explain the lower scores found in the rela-
tively unloaded FA aBMD of these RG (Munoz et al., 
2004). In contrast, no differences in other bone resorption 
markers, such as pyridinoline and deoxypyridinoline were 
observed between sub-elite pre-pubertal AG and UC 
(Nickols-Richardson et al., 1999), while sclerostin was 
higher in sub-elite pre-pubertal RG when compared with 
UC (Jürimäe et al., 2016). Therefore, the modification of 
the sclerostin in RG was not associated with aBMD values 
(Jürimäe et al., 2016). The observed increased bone resorp-
tion markers in gymnasts than in UC in some studies 
(Jürimäe et al., 2016; Maimoun et al., 2011; Munoz et al., 
2004) may indicate an intense remodeling process, caused 
by intense gymnastics training, that does not affect nega-
tively bone mineral acquisition during growth and matura-
tion. In comparison, increased bone resorption markers in 
adolescent amenorrheic athletes are associated with lower 
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aBMD (Maimoun et al., 2014). Although studies with 
gymnasts have indicated no associations of bone resorption 
markers with bone mineral acquisition, further longitudinal 
studies including different bone resorption markers and im-
aging techniques which allow to analyze bone structure 
more precisely such as pQCT are needed before any con-
clusions can be drawn. 

 
The influence of prolonged gymnastic activity on bone 
health 
As discussed above, growing and maturing gymnasts have 
higher bone mineral values despite their possible negative 
energy balance, at some stages of training, when compared 
with UC. However, elite gymnastics is a high-level athletic 
activity and participation is limited to only a select number 
of skilled athletes (Erlandson et al., 2012a). It has been sug-
gested that recreational gymnastics is attainable by most 
children and does not require a high level of training (Er-
landson et al., 2011a; 2012a). Laing et al. (2005) were the 
first to demonstrate that 4- to 8-year-old girls participating 
in only one hour of recreational gymnastics per week 
gained more LS aBMD and FA BA over a two year period 
than girls participating in non-gymnastics activities. Fur-
thermore, when analyzing the relationship between expo-
sure to early childhood recreational gymnastics with bone 
measures and bone strength development in the same co-
hort of active children, significantly greater total BA and 
total BMC at the distal radius were observed in children 
who participated in recreational gymnastics comparing to 
their physically active counterparts (Jackowski et al., 
2015). While controlling for age, limb length, weight, 
physical activity, muscle area, sex, and hours of training, 
skeletal benefits were estimated to be of 8–21 % in total 
BA and total BMC at the distal radius (Jackowski et al., 
2015).  In another study, Erlandson et al. (2011b) found 
that 4- to 6-year-old children presented higher WB and FN 
BMC after four years of recreational gymnastics training 
in comparison with UC, who participated in other recrea-
tional sport programs. Recreational gymnasts participated 
approximately 1.5 h/week in gymnastics during the first 
year and the mean training volume was 4.6 h/week at the 
fourth year of measurement. However, the response to rec-
reational gymnastics activities was lower as measured WB 
and FN BMC were lower when compared with the values 
obtained in sub-elite gymnasts of the same age (Erlandson 
et al., 2012b). This lower-magnitude response in recrea-
tional gymnasts compared to sub-elite gymnasts was not 
unexpected, as a dose-response relationship between gym-
nastics exposure (ie, hours and years of training) and bone 
mass has been suggested (Erlandson et al., 2011b; Geor-
gopoulos et al., 2004; Laing et al., 2005). Despite this, be-
ginning-level gymnastics skills performed in introductory 
classes of these recreational precompetitive gymnasts seem 
to be an adequate stimuli for enhancing gains in BMC in 
the early years (Erlandson et al., 2011a,b; Laing et al., 
2005). These findings are important and demonstrate that 
beginner gymnastics skills are attainable by most children 
and low-level gymnastics skills can be implemented easily 
into school physical education programs to promote bone 
health for life (Erlandson et al., 2011b).  

Whether the advantage of a regular gymnastics ac-
tivity during childhood and adolescence is maintained 
through the adult years or affects later fracture risk is not 
still entirely clear (Georgopoulos et al., 2004). It has been 
suggested that the benefits of gymnastics activities during 
childhood and adolescence may be retained into adulthood 
(Erlandson et al., 2012a; 2012b; Eser et al., 2009; Gru-
odyte-Racience et al., 2013). Specifically, skeletal benefits 
of gymnastics training in pre-menarcheal AG were main-
tained 10 years after retirement from gymnastics trainings 
(Erlandson et al., 2012a). Skeletal adaptations of former fe-
male gymnasts were significantly better in geometric and 
densitometric properties, as well as estimated strength at 
the radius and tibia compared to females who did not par-
ticipate in gymnastics in childhood (Erlandson et al., 
2012b). It was found that retired gymnasts present 22% to 
32% greater estimated bone strength at the radius and 24% 
greater estimated bone strength at the distal tibia compared 
to UC (Erlandson et al., 2012b).    

Similarly, skeletal advantages of rhythmic gymnas-
tics training persisted at least two years after loading ces-
sation in pre-menarcheal RG (Scerpella et al., 2010). Scer-
pella et al. (2011) suggested that skeletal benefits appear to 
persist at least four years beyond of rhythmic gymnastics 
activity cessation into early adulthood. These findings sup-
port the notion that structured athletic activity of gymnas-
tics training during growth and maturation is an effective 
tool to increase bone mineral values, as well as structural 
strength, that persist into adulthood even up to 10 years af-
ter retiring from the sport and potentially prevent the risk 
of osteoporosis and related fracture in later life (Erlandson 
et al., 2012b). However, long-term prospective studies of 
retired gymnasts, especially when bone loss accelerates 
(eg, in females at the time of menopause) are required to 
determine the impact on fracture risk (Erlandson et al., 
2012b).  

 
Factors influencing bone mineral density in gymnasts 
during growth 
 
Athletic training 
Gymnastics activity has been demonstrated to have direct 
osteogenic effect on bone cell activity via mechanical load-
ing (Dowthwaite et al., 2012; Gruodyte-Racience et al., 
2013). It appears that gymnastics activity constitutes a spe-
cific type of exercises, with intense mechanical load on the 
skeleton, that exert a beneficial effect on bone mineral ac-
crual in growing athletes, despite possible negative energy 
balance and estrogen deficiency (Maimoun et al., 2014; 
Markou et al., 2010). It has been found that elite gymnas-
tics training in peri-pubertal AG is characterized with on 
average 102 and 217 impacts per session on the upper and 
lower extremeties, respectively (Daly et al., 1999). The 
magnitudes of such impacts peaked at 3.6 and 10.4 times 
body mass and were associated with a high rate of loading 
(ie, rapid rise to peak vertical force) (Daly et al., 1999). 
Accordingly, skeletal adaptations to mechanical loading in 
gymnasts have site-specific impact through higher muscle 
mass and strength, as muscle and bone are biomechanically 
linked (Daly et al., 1999; Dowthwaite et al., 2012). In ad-
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dition, estrogen deficiency appears to have a higher nega-
tive influence on trabecular bone and skeletal site receiving 
low mechanical loads (eg, LS aBMD). Whereas exercise 
compensates more negative estrogen effects at mechani-
cally loaded cortical bone sites (eg, FN aBMD) that are 
also more influenced by body composition factors in grow-
ing athletes (Maimoun et al., 2014).  

In addition to a specific exercise type, early age at 
initiation and weekly training volume may influence bone 
development in growing and maturing gymnasts (Malina 
et al., 2013). However, this information was not always 
available in gymnasts discussed in this review. Typically, 
elite gymnastics training is characterized by a very high 
volume, as the mean weekly training volume of elite fe-
male RG participating in the World Championships was 
about 41 h/week and the mean onset of training was 6 years 
of age (Roupas et al., 2014). In comparison, AG enter sport 
at 4-6 years of age and average training time reported by 
AG at major championships was about 30 h/week (Malina 
et al., 2013). It has also been demonstrated that years of 
gymnastics training showed positive association with bone 
mineral values independent of chronological age in elite 
pre-menarcheal RG (Maimoun et al., 2013b). It appears 
that the osteogenic effect of gymnastics athletic activity has 
high positive influence on bone development and over-
comes possible negative influence of high training volume 
that may cause negative energy balance in elite gymnasts 
during growth and maturation. 

 
Age and pubertal maturation 
Gymnastics training constitutes a metabolic model prone 
to develop menstrual irregularities or late menarche and 
concomitant estrogen deficiency (Roupas et al., 2014), 
which has been associated with a deficiency in peak bone 
accrual (Maimoun et al., 2014,2016). Late puberty possibly 
caused by intensive physical training has been reported in 
elite RG and AG (Georgopoulos et al., 2010). Pre-pubertal 
stage could be prolonged and pubertal development shifted 
to a later age in elite gymnasts, maintaining a normal rate 
of pubertal progression as normal girls require an average 
about two years for their breast development to progress 
from Tanner stage 2 to Tanner stage 4 (Daly et al., 1999; 
Dowthwaite et al., 2012). The progression of puberty fol-
lows bone age rather than chronological age in elite gym-
nasts (Theodoropoulou et al., 2005). Later skeletal matura-
tion, which is the difference between chronological age and 
bone age could be about 1-3 years in gymnasts (Maimoun 
et al., 2010a; 2010b; Munoz et al., 2004), and is correlated 
with an energy deficit (Maimoun et al., 2014). However, 
negative impact of intensive physical training on growth 
velocity and sexual maturation is generally observed only 
in gymnasts whose mean weekly training volume exceeds 
15 h, as recreational gymnasts present natural growth and 
maturation pattern (Erlandson et al., 2008). Bone mineral 
accrual is proportional to the development of puberty ac-
cording to pubertal stages of breast development in female 
gymnasts, and there appears to be a negative influence of 
early onset of training and training intensity on pubertal 
maturation and consequently on bone acquisition, which is 
shifted to a later age in elite gymnasts (Georgopoulos et al., 
2010).  

Body composition 
Intense athletic activity, early age at initiation and aesthetic 
appeal that requires strict weight control with low FM are 
characteristics in elite gymnastics (Misra, 2008; Võsoberg 
et al., 2014,2017). Already pre-pubertal RG have lower FM 
when compared with UC (Parm et al., 2011a; 2011b), while 
no difference in fat free mass (FFM) has been observed be-
tween RG and UC entering puberty (Võsoberg et al., 
2016,2017). Prolonged gymnastics activity in childhood 
can lead to a state of energy deficiency, which can lower 
FM in growing athletes (Võsoberg et al., 2014). A de-
creased FM, together with low leptin, has been implicated 
as a cause of hypothalamic amenorrhea in adolescent ath-
letes (Misra, 2008), and reduced aBMD is characteristic of 
adolescent amenorrheic athletes (Maimoun et al., 2014). 
FM and FFM are positively associated with aBMD during 
growth and pubertal development in girls with different 
physical activity and body composition values (Gomez-
Bruton et al., 2016; Gruodyte et al., 2010a; Maimoun et al., 
2010b) and both body composition compartments are also 
positively correlated with aBMD in pre-pubertal RG with 
already lowered FM (Parm et al., 2011b). However, only 
FFM is associated with increases in bone mineral values in 
RG with relatively low FM entering puberty (Võsoberg et 
al., 2016,2017). Typically, FFM is a better determinant of 
bone mineral acquisition in normal weight children, while 
FM is a better predictor of aBMD in overweight children 
(Ivuskans et al., 2015). A positive influence of FM on bone 
mineral acquisition has been attributed to a combination of 
mechanical loading (Reid, 2002) and the impact of several 
hormones linked to adipose tissue (Võsoberg et al., 2016). 
Võsoberg et al. (2016) concluded that high-intensity gym-
nastics training appears to increase bone mineral acquisi-
tion and counterbalance negative effects of slower pubertal 
development, low FM and low leptin values in RG entering 
puberty.  

 
Hormonal profile 
It is well known that various hormones that affect bone me-
tabolism and consequently bone mineral acquisition, 
change during growth and maturation. As already stated, 
gymnastics activity has a direct effect on bone mineral ac-
quisition via mechanical loading (Gruodyte-Racience et 
al., 2013), while an indirect effect is generated via hormo-
nal regulation in growing and maturing athletes (Maimoun 
et al., 2014). This hormonal effect can be positive or nega-
tive. For example, estrogens together with growth hormone 
(GH) and insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) are important 
bone trophic hormones, and are important for pubertal 
bone modeling (Misra, 2008). Increasing levels of these 
hormones are responsible for the attainment of maximal 
peak bone mass acquisition during maturation in athletes 
(Markou et al., 2010). In contrast, heavy gymnastics activ-
ity in states of decreased energy balance has been sug-
gested to exert an inhibitory effect on sex hormones in fe-
male gymnasts (Malina et al., 2013), and hypoestrogenism 
negatively influences bone development by increasing 
bone resorption and decreasing bone formation markers in 
amenorrheic adolescent athletes (Misra, 2008). Late men-
arche and concomitant estrogen deficiency in untrained ad-
olescents have been related to lower peak bone accrual 
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(Jackowski et al., 2011a; Maimoun et al., 2014), which 
demonstrates that the exposure to estrogen is an important 
factor for bone mineral acquisition in gaining maximal 
peak bone accrual (Chevalley et al., 2011).  

No significant differences in estradiol were found 
between pubertal RG and UC, although estradiol levels 
were slightly lower in gymnasts (Gruodyte et al., 2010b). 
There are different studies to show positive associations 
between estradiol or testosterone levels with different 
aBMD and BMC values in RG during puberty (Gruodyte 
et al., 2010b; Maimoun et al., 2014), which provides a 
strong confirmation of the involvement of these sex hor-
mones in bone mass accretion (Maimoun et al., 2014). 
However, no relationships between estradiol and bone 
mineral values have been observed among other pubertal 
athlete groups (Gruodyte et al., 2010b), which is similar to 
the results of other studies with adult female athletes of dif-
ferent sport disciplines (Sööt et al., 2006). It is suggested 
that lower estradiol values caused by intense athletic activ-
ity may be compensated by engaging in frequent high-im-
pact loading (Gruodyte et al., 2010b). The adaptive re-
sponse of bone cells to mechanical loading involves estro-
gen receptor and blocking estrogen receptor impairs bone 
formation response to mechanical strain (Zaman et al., 
2000). These results suggest that although estradiol is pos-
itively associated with bone mass accretion in gymnasts 
during pubertal maturation, estradiol has only modest indi-
rect effect and specific high-impact mechanical loading is 
a more important parameter in bone development during 
puberty in gymnasts. 

Rising levels of estrogen during puberty are closely 
followed by rising GH and IGF-I levels, which both posi-
tively affect bone turnover by stimulating osteoblast pro-
liferation and differentiation (Davies et al., 2005). Estra-
diol has been reported to correlate with IGF-I and IGF-
binding protein-3 (IGFBP-3) in adolescent RG (Gruodyte 
et al., 2010b). Therefore, pubertal RG presented similar 
IGF-I and IGFBP-3 values with UC (Gruodyte et al., 
2010b). The associations of estradiol with serum IGF-I and 
IGF-I/IGFBP-3 ratio have also been revealed in UC with 
different pubertal maturation levels (Kanbur-Öksüz et al., 
2004). Correlations of IGF-I and IGF-I/IGFBP-3 ratio with 
FN and LS aBMD and BMC values have been found in 
pubertal RG (Gruodyte et al., 2010b), while IGF-1/IGFBP-
3 ratio was strongly correlated with aBMD gain over 1-
year in peripubertal RG (Maimoun et al., 2010a). The as-
sociations between IGF-I and IGF-I/IGFBP-3 ratio and 
bone mass acquisition in pubertal RG indicate that the in-
dices of IGF-I axis may serve as surrogate markers of bone  
mineral gain in gymnasts during puberty (Maimoun 
et al., 2010a).  

It appears that nutritional level, and more specifi-
cally energy balance, has a great influence on linear growth 
and pubertal maturation through the influence of leptin in 
athletes (Jürimäe, 2014). In general, in the presence of ele-
vated energy expenditure, chronic athletic activity de-
creases leptin levels in athletes (Jürimäe et al., 2011). Lep-
tin is positively correlated with FM and aBMD values in 
healthy lean UC girls with different maturation levels (Gar-
nett et al., 2004; Parm et al., 2011b). The impact of lowered 
leptin  on  bone mineral acquisition in the presence of ele- 

vated energy expenditure and reduced FM remains ques-
tionable in pre-pubertal (Parm et al., 2011b; 2012) and pu-
bertal (Courteix et al., 2007; Maimoun et al., 2010b) RG. 
However, two studies have reported positive correlations 
between leptin and bone mineral values in pubertal RG 
(Gruodyte et al., 2010a; Munoz et al., 2004). Other inves-
tigations did not find leptin as a predictor of aBMD gain in 
pre-pubertal (Parm et al., 2012) and pubertal (Maimoun et 
al., 2010b) RG. Furthermore, Courteix et al. (2007) found 
that leptin levels in elite adolescent RG were as low as 
those observed in anorectic subjects, while aBMD values 
were greater in gymnasts than in controls, and concluded 
that heavy gymnastics activity counterbalanced negative 
effect that leptin deficiency has on bone. In contrast, leptin 
concentrations were correlated with increases in aBMD 
and BMC values in UC girls entering puberty (Võsoberg et 
al., 2016). The effect of leptin on bone development is 
likely multifactorial and may involve other hormones such 
as estradiol and IGF-I, in addition to its possible direct ac-
tions on bone (Maimoun et al., 2014). Taken together, the 
impact of leptin on bone mineral acquisition in growing 
human bone remains controversial and may depend on the 
specific chronic athletic activity. 

The role of other hormones that may influence bone 
development during chronic gymnastics activity with high 
energy expenditure is not fully understood in athletes dur-
ing growth and maturation. Adiponectin (Võsoberg et al., 
2016), visfatin (Gruodyte et al., 2010a), ghrelin (Parm et 
al., 2011b) and preadipocyte factor-1 (Pref-1) (Jürimäe et 
al., 2016) among other hormones that participate in the reg-
ulation of energy homeostasis have been studied in relation 
to bone mineral acquisition in growing and maturing gym-
nasts. These hormone levels appear to be higher in growing 
and maturing RG in comparison with age-matched UC 
(Gruodyte et al., 2010a; Jürimäe et al., 2016; Parm et al., 
2011b; Võsoberg et al., 2016). However, adiponectin and 
ghrelin did not predict bone mineral mass gain in RG en-
tering puberty (Võsoberg et al., 2016). Adiponectin and 
visfatin were not correlated with aBMD and BMC in pu-
bertal RG (Gruodyte et al., 2010a), and increased Pref-1 
was not associated with increased bone mineral values in 
pre-pubertal RG (Jürimäe et al., 2016). In agreement with 
these results, adiponectin was associated with weekly 
training volume but not with bone mass acquisition in elite 
RG participating in World Championships (Roupas et al., 
2014). Adiponectin has been suggested as a link between 
bone and fat metabolism (Donoso et al., 2010), and adi-
ponectin has been found to be a negative predictor of 
aBMD in healthy untrained adolescent (Misra et al., 2007) 
and adult (Jürimäe et al., 2005) females. In addition, adi-
ponectin and ghrelin levels predicted increments in meas-
ured aBMD values in pre-pubertal UC entering puberty 
over a 3-year period (Võsoberg et al., 2016). The results 
with different markers of energy homeostasis suggest that 
specific gymnastics athletic activity and body composition 
with reduced FM may modify the possible associations be-
tween markers of energy homeostasis and bone mineral ac-
crual in girls during growth and maturation. It appears that 
the impact of these energy homeostasis markers on bone 
mineral accrual remains controversial, and these hormones 
are  typically  not  related to bone mineral gain in growing 
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and maturing gymnasts. 
 
Limitations 
The included studies were not all homogeneous with all 
necessary information included to perform a meta-analysis. 
In fact, many articles were only of moderate quality. Alt-
hough Tables 1 and 2 contain information on each cited 
study, the classification of the articles according to the 
bone assessment method (DXA and/or pQCT) is not a 
closed issue. To some degree, aBMD and BMC as meas-
ured by radiological methods, represent only static results 
of gymnastics activity on bone. Bone metabolism markers 
should also be obtained to more sensitively reflect changes 
in bone tissue as a result of gymnastics activity. The inter-
actions between growth and specific gymnastics activities 
should be further studied in a longitudinal design to better 
understand adult bone health. Finally, current studies re-
garding the beneficial effects of gymnastics activity on 
bone mineral gain and better adult bone health are mainly 
focused on female gymnasts, while such studies in male 
gymnasts are mostly still lacking. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The findings of prolonged high gymnastics activity during 
growth and maturation presented in this review would sug-
gest that the systematic practice of gymnastics affects pos-
itively bone accrual. Already pre-pubertal gymnasts pre-
sent higher aBMD and BMC in comparison with untrained 
controls, who are not participating in any athletic activity 
and therefore not stimulating their bone tissue to achieve 
maximum possible peak bone mineral acquisition. Early 
age at initiation and aesthetic appeal that requires strict 
weight control with low FM are characteristics in elite 
gymnastics training and do not affect bone mineral acqui-
sition positively. However, gymnastic activities are char-
acterized by high-impact weight-bearing mechanical load-
ing, which appear to overcome negative influence of other 
characteristics. Gymnastics training is osteogenic for bone 
development in children. While regular exercise is criti-
cally important to improve and maintain bone health 
throughout the life, early puberty seems to be the most sen-
sitive period for maximizing bone mineral gain. Specific 
gymnastics activities are the most effective exercises to im-
prove bone mineral gain in growing and maturing children. 
Recreational gymnastics is attainable by most children and 
does not require a high level of training, and already few 
hours of training per week have a positive influence on 
bone development.  
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Key points 
 

 Children and adolescent gymnasts present higher 
bone mineral density and content values compared 
to untrained controls, despite a variety of possible 
negative factors. 

 Gymnastics activity with high-impact mechanical 
loading appears to be especially osteogenic to 
achieve maximum possible peak bone accrual dur-
ing growth and maturation. 

 Skeletal benefits of gymnastics activity in childhood 
are maintained for several years after retirement 
from gymnastics trainings in young adulthood. 
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